
STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

In the matter of Cuyuna Regional Medical Center 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECO D JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Com1 File No. C6-05-l 0261 

AGREEMENT 

WHEREAS, Cuyuna Regional Medical Center ("Cuyuna"), along with other Minnesota 

health systems, entered into an agreement with the Minnesota Attorney General 's Office 

("AGO") in 2005 relating to its patient billing and medical debt collection practices (the 

"Hospital Agreement"); 

WHEREAS, Cuyuna Regional and the AGO renewed the Hospital Agreement in 2007 

and 20 12 and now desire to renew the 20 12 Hospital Agreement; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Cuyuna and the AGO agree as fo llows: 

The Hospital Agreement approved by the Ramsey County District Court on 

September 12, 20 12, Court File o. C6-05-l 026 1, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 

A, shall continue in effect until July I, 2022. 

Dated : '1 - J_ t.f:J ) 7 LORI SWANSO 

Dated: _ 4-+-/ V____,___,j ll-'----11.:....._ ter 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA ~Jib-
COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

!n the Marter of Cuyuna Regional Medical 
Center 

DISTIUCT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTR ICT 

Court File No. C6-05-10261 

AGRI~EMENT 

WHEREAS, the Hospital s and Holdi ng Companies named in this Agreement believe that 

a hospital bil l should never get in the way of a Minnesotan receiving essential health services: 

and 

WHEREAS. the Hospitals and Holding Comp<tn ies named in this Agreement believe that 

financial aid po licies shou ld be clear, understandable. and communicated in a dignitietl manner 

and ~hou ld be consistent with the miss ion a11u values of the hospital. tak ing intn account each 

individual's ability to contribute to the cost of his or her care and the hospital's financial abi lit y to 

provide the care; and 

WHEREAS. lhc Hospitals and Holding Companies named in thi s Agreeme nt believe that 

debt collection polic ies - by both hospital staff an<.! ex ternal collection agencies - should refl ect 

the mission and values of the hospital; and 

WHEREAS, to convey this message to patients and the commu ni ties they serve, the 

Hospitals and Holding Companies named in this Agreement entered into an Agreement in 2005 

and 2007 for purposes of memoriali zi ng their desire to reform practices re lating to collection of 

medical debt and patient billing; and 

WHEREAS, the Holdi ng Compan ies and Hospitals set forth in this Agreement wish to 

continue these pol icies and practices: and 
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NOW, THEREFORE, the Holding Companies and Hospi tals named in this Agreement 

stipu late ant.l agree to the entry of the following Agreement: 

DEFINIT IONS 

A. The term "Chari ty Care" means the provision of free or discounted care to a 

patient pursua nt to financial assistance policies approved by the HospiLal Board of Directors. 

B. The tem1 "Holding Company" means the following parent organ izations wh ich 

are signatories to this Agreement : Cuyuna Regional iVIed ical Center and includes any free 

standing physician clin ics operated by those Hold ing Companies or their subsidia ries dunng the 

tenn of this Agreement, as well as al l hospitals operated by those Holdi ng Companies. Unless 

otherwise indicated, for purposes of this Agreement, the term ''Hospi tal" is synonymous with the 

tenn "Holdi ng Company" and shall include all or the signatories to this Agreemen t. 

C. The term '·Hospital Board of Directors" shall mean the Board or Directors of the 

particular Holding Company. 

LITIGATION PRACT ICES 

I . The Hospi tal shall not give any debt collection agency or attorne y any blanket 

authorization to take legal action against its patients for the co llection of medical debt. The 

Hospital shall not ti le any lawsuit against any par1icular patient to collect medical debt until a 

Hospital employee with the appropriate level of authori ty authorizes the litigat ion after verifying 

that: 

a. There is a rea~o n a bl e basis to believe that the patient owes the debt: 

b. All known third-party payors have been properly billed by the Hospital. such 

that any remai ning debt is the fi nancial responsibi lity of the patient and 
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provided that the I lospital shall not bill a patient for any amount that an 

insurance company is obligated to pay; 

c. Where the patient has indicated inability to pay the full amount of the debt in 

one payment, the Hospital has offered the patient a reasonable payment plan, 

provided that the Hospital may require the patient to provide reasonable 

verification of the inabili ty to pay the full amount of the debt in one payment; 

d . The patient has been given a reasonable opportunity to submit an applica tion 

for Charity Care. if the facts and circumstances suggest that the pat ient may 

be eligible for Charity Care, inc luding, for example, if the patient is uninsured 

or is on MinnesotaCare, Medical Assistance, or other relief based on need: 

and 

e. In the case of a default judgment proceedin g, veri fying: that there ic; not a 

reasonable basis ro believe: (i) that the patient may already consider that he or 

she has adequately answered the complai nt by calling or wri ting to the 

Hospital. its debt colk ction agency, or its attorney: (i i) that the patien t is sick, 

di sabled, in fi rm or so elderly so as to potentially render the patient unable to 

answer the complaint ; or (iii) the patient may not have re(;eived service of the 

complaint. 

2. The Hospital shall set fonh in the pol icy de veloped pursuant to Paragraph 36(b) 

of this Agreemen t the level of employee (i.e. supervisor. manager, Chief Financial Officer, etc.) 

who is authorized lo make the determinations required in the prior paragraph, which level may 

vary based upon the amount of the debt. 
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3. On at least an annual basis . the Hospital's Chief Execut ive Offi cer shall review 

and determi ne whether or not to issue to or renew any contract with any third pan y debt 

collection attorney. In detennin ing whether to issue or renew any such contract, the Hospital 

shal l con ider whether the debt collection attorney has acted in a manner consistent with this 

Agreement and with the Hospital's mission and pol ic ies and applicable laws. 

4. The Hospital shall enter into a written contract directly with any attorney or law 

firm utilized by it to collect debt from its patients and shall not subcontract or delegate the 

selection of any thi rd party debt collection attorney or law firm to its debt collecti on agency. 

Any contract between the Hospita l an d the debt collection attorney or law firm shall requi re the 

attorney or law firm to ac t in accordance with the terms of th is Agreement, applicable laws, and 

the pol icies described in paragraph 36. 

5. The Hospital shall not pa y any debt collection attorney or law firm any 

performance bonus, conti ngency bonus, or other simi lar payment which is ca lculated on the basis 

of the amount or percentage of debt collected from two or more patients. This paragraph shall 

not proh1bit the Hospital from payi ng an attorney a percentage of the debt collected from a 

panicular patient, provided that the Hospital shall establi sh adequate contractua l controls to 

ensure that the attorney acts in a manner con istc11t with this Agreement and the Hosp1 tal '~ 

mission. 

6. The Hospital's General Counsel's Office or. if none ex ists, a llospita l employee 

with ~ uitable expe rience and aut hority shall oversee the conduct of ~:~ny third party attorney 

re tained by the Hospital to collect medical debt frorn its patients and shall over ee all debt 

collection litiga tion. 
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7. The Hospital shall requi re that its third party debt collection attorne ys take the 

following ac tions with respect to the collec tion of medical debt from patient s: 

a. File any lawsuits brought against the Hospital's pati ents for the collection of 

medical debt with the applicable court no later than seven (7) days after the 

lawsui t has been se rved upon the patient: 

b. Sign and date all plead ings, including but not limited to all summonses and 

complaints and garn ishment sum monses and related documents: 

c. Ensure that all affidavits of service which purport to document the service of 

any pleading or legal papers state the fo llowing 

(i) If the pleading is served by mail. the affidavit of se rvice shall state the 

address to which it was mai led; an d 

(ii) If the pleadi ng is served personall y, the affidavi t of service shall state the 

name of the person to whom the pleading was delivered . Generali zed 

statements, such as that the pleadi ng was del ivered to "a person of 

suitable age," shall not suftice for purposes of thi~ paragraph. 

d . Serve along with any sum mons and complaint the form allachcd as Exhibit A. 

or such other form approved in advance by the Attorney General 's Oftice. 

e. List in the case caption of all pleadings the county where the lawsuit is or will 

be venued; and 

f. The Hospital shall instruct its attorneys not to petit ion any court to have any 

debtor arrested, or any arrest warrant or body attachment issued, or to cause 

such an action, as a res ult of the debtor's fa ilure to appear in court , to 
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complete paperwork, or to othe rwi se respond to any request or action by the 

Hospital in connection with its efforts to coll ect medical de bt fro m the pu tienl. 

8. If the Hospital has know ledge of the identi ty of an attorney representing a patient 

tn connection with the Hospital's debt collection effons, it shall notify its third party debt 

collection allorney, law fi rm , and agency of the identity of any attorney who represents the 

patient. Neither the Hospital, nor any debt collection agency or attorney retained by it, shall 

di rect ly contact any patient known to be represented by anorney wi th regard to t.he coll ection of 

that debt wi thout the permission of the pat ient 's attorn ey. 

GARNISHMENTS 

9. ·n1e Hospital shall not gi ve an y debt collection agency or anorney any blanket 

au thotization to pursue the garnishment of patients' wages or bank accounts. The Hospita l shall 

not authorize its debt collection agencies or al!orneys to proceed wi th the garn ishment of a 

particu lar patient's bank account or wages until a Hospital empl oyee wit h the appropriate lt:vel or 

authority authorizes the garnishment for that particular patient after verifyi ng that: 

a. The Hospital has no reasonable basis to believe that the patient's wages or 

funds at a financial institution are likely to be exempt from garnishme nt. 

Such information may include, but is not limited to, such factors as whether 

the patien t is on Social Security, Medical Assistance, or o ther relief based on 

need; 

b. There is a reasonable basis to believe that the patien t oweo; the debt; 

c. All known third-part y payors have been properl y billed by the Hospital, such 

that any remaini ng debt is the fin ancial responsibilit y of the patient and 
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provided that Lhe Hospital shall not bill a patient fo r any amount that an 

insurance company is obl igated to pay: 

d. Where thl! patient has indica ted an inabilit y to pay the fu ll amount of the debt 

in one payment, the Hospital has offered the patient a reasonable payment 

pl an, provided that the Ho·pital may require the patient to provide reasonable 

verification of the inability to pay the full amount of the debt in one payment; 

and 

e. The patient has been given a reasonable opponunity to submit an applicat ion 

for Chari ty Care. if the facts and circumstances suggest that the patient may 

be el igible for Chari ty Care. includ ing, for example. if the patient is uni nsured 

or is on MinnesotaCare, Medical Assistance, or other relief based on need. 

I 0. The Hospi tal shall set forth in the policy developed pursuant to Paragraph 36 of 

thr s Agreement the level of employee (i.e. supervisor. manager, Chie f Fi nancial Offi cer. etc.) 

who rs authuriL.ed to make the determi n<~ li On \ requ ired in the prior paragraph, which level may 

vary ba~ed upon the amount of the debt. 

I I. The Hospital shall not garn ish the wages or bank accoun t of any patient unles it 

has fir 1 obtained a judgment against the patient in court for the amount of the debt. 

12. The Hospital shall include wi th the initial notice it sends to any patien t of a 

garn i.'>hmcnt the form attached as Exh ibit 8 , or such other form approved. in ad vance, by the 

Attornl'y Ge neral 's Office. 

13. If a patient s u bmit~ a wrillen claim that the patient\ account or wages are c\empt 

from garn ishment, the l lospital\ thirJ party debt co llect ion attorney shal l not object to the clarm 

or exemption without receiving the specific. case-by-case apprO\·al of the Hospital 's General 
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counsel':. Off1ce or. if none exists, a Hospi tal employee with suitable experience ;lnd authori ty. 

In decitlmg whether to gran t such approval tn a panicular case. the General Coun sel\ Office or 

Hospital employee shall r~' iew all information subm itted by the patient in suppon of the 

patient's clatm of exemption. 

COLLECTION AGEI\CIES 

14. On at least an annual ba:;is, the Hospital's Chief Executive Ofri<:er shall rev iew 

and dett!rmi ne whether or not to issue to or renew any contract with any third pany debt 

co llection agency. In determini ng whether to issue or renew any such cont ract, the I Iospttal shal l 

consider whether the debt col lection agency has acted in a manner cons istent wi th this 

Agreemen t and with the Hospital's mission and pol icies and applicable laws. 

15. The Hospital shall enter into a wri tten contract with any collect ion agency utili zed 

by it to collect debt from its patients . The contract shall require the collection ag~:ncy to act in 

accordan<:e v. ith the tcrrm of th is Agreement. applicable laws. and the policies dcscri bed in 

paragraph 36. 

16 1l1e Hospital shall not refer any patienl's account to a third pany debt collecti on 

agency unless the Hospital has confirmed that: 

a. There is a reasonable basis to believe that the patient owes the debt: 

b. All known third-par1y payors have been properly billed by the Ho~pi t al . such 

that any remai ning debt is the linancial responsibil ity of the patient and 

provided that the Hospital hall not bill a patient for an y amount that an 

insurance company is obligated to pay; 

c. Where the patient has indicated an inability to pay the ful l amoun t of the debt 

in one payment, the Hospital has offered the patiem a rea~onable pi!yment 
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plan, provided that the Hospital may require the patient to provide reasonable 

verification of the inabil ity to pay the full amount of the debt in one payment; 

and 

d. The patient has been given a reasona ble opportu ni ty to submit an appl ication 

for Charity Care, if the facts <tnd circumstances suggest that the patient may 

be eligible for Charit y Care, including. for example. if the patient is uninsured 

or is on Mi nnesotaCare, Medical Assistance, or other rel ief based on need. 

17. The Hospital shall set fo r1h in the policy developed pursuant to Paragraph 36 of 

this Agreement the process for satisfying the criteria required in the prior paragraph and the 

person(s) accountable for compliance with th is agreement. 

18. The Hospit<tl shall not refer any medical debt to a thi rd pany Jebt col lection 

agency or attorney if the patient has made payments on that debt in accord ance with the terms of 

a payment plan prev iously agreed to by the Hospital. 

I 9. If a patient has submitted an appl icat ion for Charity Care after an account has 

been refened for collection activity, the Hospital shall suspend al l collection activ it y unt il the 

patien t's Charity Care appl ication has been processed by the Hospital and the Hospita l ha~ 

notified the patient of its deci~ i on. 

20. The Hospital ~h all not pay any debt collection agency any performance bonus. 

contingency bonus, or other simi lar payment which is calculated on the basis of the amount or 

percentage of debt col lected from two or more patients. This paragraph shal l not prohi bit the 

Hospital from payi ng a co llect ion agency a percentage of the debt collected from a particu lar 

p<Hient, provided that the Hospi ta l shall establish adequate contractua l contro ls to ensure that the 

co llection agency acts in a manner consistent wi th this Agreement and the Hospital's mission . 
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21 . The Hospital shall requ ire any th ird pany debt collection agency and attorney 

utili zed by it to keep u log of al l oral and written complaint~ received by any pat ien t wnceming 

the conduct of the agency. For purposes of this paragraph. a ''complaint" i~ any communicat ion 

from a patient or patient's represen tative in which they ex press concerns about the conduct of the 

debt collection agency. The Hospital shall obtai n a complete copy of the log at leas t six (6) 

times per year. The Hospital 's contract with the debt collection agency shall state that f:.11lure by 

the agency to log and provide all patient complaints in the manner required by th i · parag raph 

may re•;uh in termination of the Hospital's contract with the agency. 

22. The Hospi tal shall require any third party debt collection agency and attorney 

util ized by it to keep a record or the date, Lime, and purpose of all communications to or from its 

patient ·. 

23. If a p<lt ient a ks any third pany debt coll ection agency or allomc y for the contact 

in fo m1ation for the Hosp ital, the Hospital shall in~ t ruct the agency or attorney to !Jrovit..!e the 

patien t wi th the phone number and address de uibed in Paragraph 28. The Hospital shal l not 

refuse to suppl y in formation to or speak with any of its patients on the basi~ that the account ha~ 

been placed with a third p<\rty debt collection agency or attorney for collections. 

24. The Hospital shall train its outside debt collect ion agencies and attorneys about 

the Hospi tal 's Charity Care policy ant! how a patien t may obtai n more information ahout the 

I lo'p1ta l\ Charity Care policy or submit an application for Charity Care The Hospnal :-.hall 

require its debt collect ion agencies and attorneys to refer patients who may he eli gible for 

Chan ty Care to the Hospital. 
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25. The Hos pital shall include the following language on al l collect ion notices sent to 

patients by it or its third party debt collect ion agencies or attorneys, an d on all cover letter. 

serving all lawsui ts and garnishment papers: 

If you feel that your conce rns have not been add ressed. please contact 
_____ first and al low us the opportunity to try and address your concerns. 
lf you continue to have concerns that have not been addressed, you muy contact 
the Minnesotu Attorney General's Office at 65 1-296-3353 or 1-800-657-3787. 

The Hospital shall print this language with the prominence required for notices under the federal 

Fair Debt Col lection Practices Act. 

26. Neither the Ho. pita! nor its debt collection agencies or at torneys shall report any 

patient to a credit reporting agency as a result of that patient's fa ilure to pay a medical bill. 

CENTRAL BILLING OFFICE 

'27. The Hospital shall develop and implement pol icies and procedures to ensure the 

timely and accurate submission of claims to third pa11 y payors. If the Hospital timely recc1ved 

from a pat il.!n t information about the patient' s third part y payor but does not timely subm it a 

claim to the th1 rd party payor, the Hospital shall not bill the patient for any amount 111 excess of 

that for which the patient wou ld have been responsible had the third party payor paid the claim. 

The Hospital shal l not refer any bill to a thi rd party collection agency or allornc y for col lec tion 

activi ty whi le a c laim for paymen t of the hill is pend~ng with a third pany pa yor with whit:h the 

Hospital has a contract. The Hospita l may refer a bill to a thi rd pany collection agency or 

attorney fo llowing an initial denial of the claim by the thi rd party payor. The Hospital shall not 

refer an y bill to a third party collection agency or attorney for coll ection activ ity when a claim is 

denied by a third party payor due to the Hospital's error, and such error results in the patient 

becom1ng liable for the debt when they wou ld no1 otherwise be li able . Th~.! parties rccogn1ze 

th :ll. 1n orclcr for the Hosp ital to properly bill a patient ·s i n~urance company. the Hos pital may 
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need the patient's cooperation and that the Hospital may not be able to properly bill the patient's 

insurance company without the patient 's cooperati on. In the event that the Hospital believe that 

a private third party payor has improperl y delayed or denied payment of a claim. the Hospital 

may fi le a co mplaint with the Minnesota Attorney General' s Office, whi<.:h may proviue 

assistance to the Hospital or its patient in attempting to get the claim paid. 

28. The Hospi tal shall develop a stre amli ned process for patients to question or 

dispute bills. including a toll-free phone nu mber patiems may call and an address to which they 

may write. The phone number and add ress shall be lis ted on al l patient bill s and collection 

notices sent by the Hospital. The Hospital shal l return telephone calls made by pat ient to th1 s 

number as promptly as possible, but in no event later than one busi ness day after the call is 

received. The Hospital shall respond to correspo ndence sent to thi address by patients within 

ten (I 0) days. 

29. If a patient advises the Hos pital, its debt coll t:t:tion agent:y, or any at torney 

utilized by the Hospital that: a) the patient docs not owe all or par1 of a bil l, b) a third pat1y 

puyor should pay the bill , or c) the patient needs docu mentation c.:o ncerning the bi ll , the Hospital, 

the collection agency. and its attorney must cease fu nher coll ection efforts unt il the Hospital or 

the agency provides the patient with docu mentation establishing that. as applicable, the patient 

owes the debt or that the appl icab le third par1y payor has already paid all amount s for which it is 

obligated. The Hospital or the collection agency shall provide such doc.:urnentat ion in wri ting 

wi thin ten ( 10) days and shall not pu rsue fur1 hcr collec tion activny fo r a period of thirty (30) 

days after providi ng proof that the Jebt is oweu. so a~ to give. the pat ient fun ht:r opportunity to 

pay the bill or to challenge the documentation supplied by the Hospital. If the Hosp ital prov1des 

the req uired documentati on and the patient does not res pond within thir1 y (30) days, the Hospita l 
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may resume collecti on activity. This section should not be construed as prevent ing the Hospital 

from addressing patien t bill ing inq uiries oral ly when appropriate. 

30. The Hospital shall develop a system to record and log al l patient complaints 

received by its bi lling offices, including at the locations identifi ed in paragraph 28. regarding the 

collection of med ical debt by the Hospital or its thi rd party debt collection attorneys or agenci es . 

The Hospital rnay mai ntain such records at more than one locati on. 

BILLING TO THE UNINSURED 

31. lf the Hospital demands that an uni nsured patient pay a medical bill, upon request 

by the uninsured patient. the Hospitnl sha ll provide to that patient a detailed. itemi zed bi ll. 

32. The term "most favored insurer" means the nongovern mental third party payor 

that provided the most revenue to the provider during the prev ious calendar year. The Ho)pital 

shall not charge a patient whose annual household income is less than $ 125,000 for any 

uninsured treatmen t in an amount greater tha n the amount which the provider would be 

reimbu rsed for that service or treat ment from its most favored insurer. The total charge for 

uninsured treatment shall not be more than the provider would be reimbursed di rectly from its 

most favored insurer and from that insurer's pol icyholder under any applicable and allowable 

copayments, deductibles, or coinsurance. The Hospital shall apply the sa me percentage di scount 

to its charge descripti on master for uni nsured treatment that it would apply to charges incurred 

by a policyholder of its most fa vored insure r. Beginning on the date of this Agreemen t, each 

year the Hospital and the Attorney General may agree in advance. by a confidential letter 

agreement. on the percentage di count from the charge description master that the Hospital 

prov ides to its most favored insurer and which the Hospital shall prov ide for un insured treatment 

under thi s paragraph. The Hospital shall provide to the Attorney General. pursuant to paragrnph 
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-1 1. any information requested by the Attorney General for purposes of calcu lating this discount. 

The Hospital shall ut ilize the same initia l charge description master prices fur uninsured 

tre:Hment that it utili zes for treatment provided to a polic yholder of its most favored InSurer. 

The term "uninsured treatment" means any treatment or services which are not covered 

by a plan. comract, or policy which provides coverage to the patient through or is issued to the 

patient by: (I) a "health plan company," as that term is defined in Minn. Stat. § 62Q.O I, subd. 4; 

(2 ) a sel f-funded employee benefit plan; (3) any govl!rn mental program, includ ing but not limited 

to Minne ·otaCare. the Minnesota Comprehens ive Hea lth Associat ion. Medicare, Medicaid, or 

TriCare; (4) an y other type of health insurance, health maintenance, or health plan coverage: (5) 

any other type of insurance coverage, includ ing but not limited to no-fault automobi le coverage, 

workers' compensation coverage, or liabil ity coverage. In the even t that the Hospital 

inadvertently sends a bill to a patient 1n excess of that which is all owed by this paragraph 32 

because the Hospital is not aware that the trea tmen t or service constitutes uni nsured trea tment, 

and the Hospital thereafter learns that the treatment or service constitutes uninsured treatment, 

the llospi tal shall promptly adjust its charges so as not to exceed the amount allowable under t hi~ 

paragraph 32. and the Hospital shall promptly notify the patient of the new amount of the bill. 

This paragraph shall only apply to charges by or incurred at a facili ty defined in Minn. 

Stat. § 144.50. subd. 2 (20 10) or Minn. Stat. § 144.55 , subd. 2 (20 10), including those of a 

provider who is employed by the Hospi tal when providing services to a patient at a fac ili ty 

defined in Minn. Stat. § 144.50. subd. 2 (20 10) and Mi nn. Stat. § 144.55. subd . 2 (20 10). This 

paragraph shall only apply to medicall y necessary health care treatment and not to cosmetic 

procedures wi thout any medical necessity. 
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33. In recogniti on th at some patienrs express their financ ial concern s directl y ro thei r 

treatment providers (i.e. doctors, nurses, etc.), the Hospital shall train irs staff responsible for 

admissions, bil ling, and providing direct patient treatment, about the existence of the Hospi tal's 

Charity Care pol icy and hov,: a patient may obtain more information about the Hospital' s Charit y 

Care pol icy or submit an appli cation for Charity Care. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

34. ln the event that the Hospital concludes that any requi rement of th is Agreement is 

no longer feas ible, that the publ ic may be better served by a modi fi cation of this Agreement, or 

that it has evidence that the terms of this Agreemem h<t ve caused those who can afford heCllth 

insurance coverage to voluntaril y choose to go without it. the Hospi tal may request that the 

Attorney General co nsent to a mod ification of the terms of this Agreemen t. The Atlorney 

General shall make a good fai th evaluation of the then-existing circumstances and, after 

collecting information the Attorney General deems necessary, make a decision with in th it1y (30) 

days as to whet her to consent to a modifi cation of this Agreement. 

35. The Hospital and its agenrs shall not state or impl y, directly or indi rectly. that the 

State of Minnesota or the Attorney General's Offi ce has approved of. condones. or agrees wi th 

any lawsuit. garnishment. or other artempt by the Hospit~ l to collect debt from u patient . 

J6. The Hospi tal's Board of Directors shall adopt the fo llowing policies. whic h <; hall 

not be inconsistent wi th this Agreement : 

a. A zero tolerance pol icy for abusive, harass ing, opprcssi ve. fa lse. dcccpti vc. or 

misleading language or coll ections cond uct by its debt collection allorney and 

agency. and their agen ts and employees, and Hospi tal em ployees respons ible 

for coll ecting medical debt from patients; 
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b. A debt collection lit igation policy. which shall include a pol icy penniuing the 

g<~ rni shme nt of putient wages or <~ccount s on ly after entry of <1 judgment ; 

c. A policy establishi ng the procedures to be utJi izeu by the llospual's thtrd 

party debt col lection agencies: 

d. A policy establishing the procedures to be ut ili zed by the Hospita l' ~ 

employees who participate in the collec tion of medical debt; and 

e. A Charity Care policy wh ich takes into consideration the li nancial ability of 

the patient to pay a med ical bil l. 

37. The Ho-;pi tal' s Board of Director shall review. at least one time per year. tht: 

Hospital's practices in the following areas: 

a. The filing of debt col lection liti gation against Hospi tal patients. induding the 

garnishment of patient wages or <~ccounts subsequent to entry of a default 

judgment; 

b. The debt collection activit) of its third part y debt collec tion agencie~. 

c. The debt collection activities of its in ternal debt col lectors; 

d. The Hospital ' s compliance with this Agreement and the polic ies described in 

Paragraph 36; 

e. The results of the rev tews req uired by the Chief Executive Ofll.cer tn 

Paragraphs 3 and I 4 of this Agreement: 

f. The results of the reviews required by Paragraph 3g or thi s Agreement. and 

g. The Ho pi ta! '~ Charit y Care practices. 

38. The Hospital shall annua lly rcvtcw the practices of it third pany debt colkcuon 

agency and debt collection auorney. and its intt!rnal medical uebt coll<.:ction pral:tices. at lea.'>t 
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one (I ) ti me per year. The purpose is to rev1ew compl iance with thi s Agreement and the 

Hospital's policies. 

39. This Agreement is not intended to a sert. nor shall it be construed as. or deemed 

to be. an admission or conce sion or evidence of any liabil ity or wrongdoing whatsoever on the 

pan of Ho. pi ta l. 

-10. This Agreement shall remain m effect for five years after the entry of this 

Agreemen t by the Court. 

41 . The Hospital shall cooperate with, respond to inq uires of, and provide information 

to the Attorney General in a timely manner as necessary for the enforcement of this Agreement. 

42. The Court shal l reta in juri sdiction to enforce the provisions of thi s Agreement. 

43. The Hospital shall comply with all appl icahle state and fede ral laws relating to 

billing and debt coll ection. 

Dated: 
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Dated: 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 
Office of Att orney general 

LORI SWANSON 
Attorney General 
State of Minnesota 

N 
Deputy Attorney General 

445 Minnesota Street. ~u i te 1200 
St. Paul . Minnesota 55101-2 130 
(65 1) 757-1415 (Voice ) 
(65 I ) 296-14 I 0 (TJ'Y l 

ATTORNEYS FOR STATE OF MINNESOTA 

Based upon the above Stipulation, IT IS SO ORDERED: 

Dated: 8 Y THE COURT: 

Judge of District Court """"" 

AG: ~303RJ54 'I 
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EX IliHIT A 

[HOSPITAL NAME! Lawsuit Information Sheet 

You are receiving this information sheet because you have been served with a Summon~ 

and Complaint (lawsuit) by [HOSPITAL NAME] ('' ''). [HOSPITAL 1\AMEl 
cannot give you legal advice. Therefore. this document only provides basic information. and you 
should immediately discuss this matter with an attorney. 

• Start of the Lawsuit. To start a lawsui t agai nst you, [HOSPITAL NAME] has served a 
Summons and Complaint on you ei ther: (a) by delivering it to you personally or leaving it at 
your home; or (b) by mail , if you agree in writing to accept ·'service" of the Summons and 
Complaint by mai l and sign a form that so indicates. The Summons infom1s you that you must 
providG aformal, wri!fen legal ''answer" to the complain t within 20 days after you receive the 
lt!gal documents. The Complamt explains why [HOSPITAL NAME] is suing you and asks a 
coun to make you pay money. 

The Summons and Complaint may not include a court fi le number. They are, however, the legal 
documents that begin the lawsuit. It is very important that you do not ignore the documents. or 
you will be in "default." No court hearing is required for a default judgment to he entered 
against you if you do not respond to the Complai nt. 

• Answering a Complaint. The ''Answer" i'> the formal legal name fo r your rc ·ponsc to 
the Complaint. The Answer mus t meet certain requ irements of the Mi nnesottl Rule:. of Ci\ il 
Procedure. Cont,acting lHOSPlTAL NAME] or its attomey by telephone or written 
correspondence is not ((ans wering" th e Complaint. Whi le [HOSPITAL NAME I encourages 
you to call if you have questions regard ing the bill that was sent to collections. doing so is not a 
formal "'Answer." Some court clerks have form "Answers" which may be of assistance to you. 
You must serve a copy of your Answer on [HOSPITAL NAME]'s attorney by mail, fax, or 
hand delivery and complete an Affidavit of Service that explains who was served, how. and on 
what date. The Affidav it of Service fo rm must be signed in front of a notary publ ic or a court 
clerk. If you want a judge to hear the dispute, you should fi le the original Answer and Affidavit 
of Service with the court in the county in which you are bei ng sued after you havG served your 
Answer on [HOSPITAL NAME). You will be req uired to pay a court fi ling fee. (lf you meet 
certain fin ancia l guidel i ne~. however. you may not be req uired to pay the court fili ng fee. You 
may obtain more in formation regarding a wa1 ver of the fee by contacting the clerk of coun.) 

• Failure to Answer. If you do not ··answer" the Complaint. [HOSPITAL 1\AME] may 
get a "'default" judgmen t entered agai nst you requi1ing you to pay money. By getting a defaul t 
juJgmcnt, [HOSPITAL NAME) may be able to initiate a separate garni,hment actio11 against 
yo u. 



EXHIBIT B 

[HOSPITAL NAME] Garnishment Information heel 

You are receiving thi information sheet because fJIOSPITA L NA •t E] (" '') ha-; 
:-.tarted a process to get money from you by sending a ··garnishment summons'' to a '·garnishee"-
typically your bank or employer. These proceedings are ca lled "garnishment" proceeding!>. 
[HOSPITAL NA ME} cannot provide you with legal advice. Therefore. t hi~ document only 
provides basic inform ation. You should immediately discuss this matter wuh an attorne}. 

• Taking Money From Your Wages. If [HOSPITAL NAME) is trying to take money 
from your wages, you should receive notice before you r wage are garn ished or taken 
Generally, lHOSPITAL NAME] cannot garnish more than 25% of your net wage)>. or any of 
your net wages if they are less than $206 per week. If you have received public as~istance ba:-.ed 
on need, [HOSPITAL NAME] cannot take any of your wages for 6 months after you recel\ ed 
the a si~tam:e, if you submit the proper paperwork on time. To claim that wage cannot be taken 
(I.e . . are "exempr"), you must promptly return ro [HOSPITAL NA:VlE]' -; auorney the "'Debtor·, 
Exemptton Claim Notice·· that came with the "Garnishment Exemption Notice :.tnd otice of 
Intent to Garnish Earnings." Calling [HOSPITAL NAME) is 110t sl((ficifnt. If [HOSPITAL 
NA!VIE]'s artorney does not receive thi s exemption notice within 10 days, [Hospital Name] can 
s~ck to get n1oney from your employer. If [HOSPITAL NAME] docs not agree that your 
wages are exempt, it can still seck to get money from your employer, and you will ha ve to 
ask the court to decide that your wages cannot be taken. 

• Taking .\'Ioney Fr om Your Bank Accounts. If [HOSPITAL NA 'IE] is trying to take 
money from your bank account, the bank will '"freeLe .. enough money in your account to pay off 
)Our debt to [HOSPITAL AME]. You wtll nor receil'e notice of the bank gami.1hmen1 Willi 

aj1er your funds are already fro::.en. You wt!l nor have access ro your fund.\ 11"111/t:' 1hey are 
ji"ozen. Your checks may "bounce." and you may incur orerdra(r charf?es dunn~: this /trne. You 
rna) want to contact your bank immediatt:ly 

If you depo~it qual ified public a sistance checks (or wages if you are on or have received public 
assistance within the la~t 6 months) in a bank account. [HOSPITAL AMEl cannot garni!>h 
your account for 60 days, if you timely fill ou t the proper paperwork. To claim that funds in 
your bank account cannot be taken (i.e., are '"exempt"). you must sign and return within 1-l days 
to the bank (and [HOSPITAL NAME]' s attorney) the ··Exempt ion Notice" (the form your bank 
sent to you when it received a Garnishmen t Summons fro m [HOSPITAL NAME]). Calling 
[HOSPITAL NA MEJ is nor sufficient. You may want to include copies of documents (1.e. 
benefit lt:tters , bank statements, etc.) to show why your funds are exempt. If you don 't cla im an 
exemption within 14 days from the date the bank mailed the exemption notice to you, the 
bank may turn over your frozen funds to [HOSPITAL NAME]. If you do claim an 
exemptton on time. the bank will ""unfreeze" your funds and release them to you in 7 days unles<. 
fiiO PlTAL NAME] ''obJects"' to your ··exemption claim." If [HOSPITAL Al'vlEJ 
""objects." it must semi you a wntten obJection to your exemption claim, along v. ith a form 
entitled ·'A Request for Heanng and otice of Hearing." If [HOSPITAL NA IE] !lends you 
thi form, ) "OU must fill out and tile with the court the ' ·Req uest for Hearing" form within 
I 0 da) of receiving the objection, or the bank can release your money to [HOSPITAL 
NAJ\1£]. 


